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W e reporta �rst-principlestheoreticalstudy ofthe surface relaxation and lattice dynam icsofthe

Cu (211)surface using the plane-wave pseuodopotentialm ethod. W e �nd large atom ic relaxations

forthe�rstseveralatom iclayersnearthestep edgeson thissurface,and a substantialstep-induced

renorm alization ofthe surface harm onic force constants.W e use the resultsto study the harm onic

uctuations around the equilibrium structure and identify three new step-derived features in the

zone-centervibrationalspectrum .Com parisonsofthese resultswith previoustheoreticalwork and

with experim entalstudiesusing inelastic He atom scattering are reported.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

At a vicinal surface the average surface norm al is

tipped away from a high sym m etry low-index direction,

andthem icroscopicstructureconsistsofanorderedarray

ofatom ic steps which separate low-index terraces. The

m icroscopicatom icstructureneara step edgeisvery dif-

ferentfrom thatfound in thebulk orata low-index sur-

face,and asa consequence one expectsa substantialre-

distribution ofthevalenceelectronicchargedensity near

thestep edges.Thiscan play an im portantrolein m od-

ifying the localdynam icalproperties and the chem ical

reactivity.Thereforestepped surfacesareim portantsys-

tem s to study exprim entally and theoretically. In fact

theinuence ofstepson the surfacechem istry can beso

large that the m acroscopic reactivity ofm any realsur-

facesisgoverned by dynam icalphenom ena atsteps.Un-

derstanding these processesatthe m icroscopic levelcan

lead to controlofsurfacedynam icalphenom ena through

controland design ofthe surfacestructure.

Due to the im portance of these structures, the dy-

nam icsofstepped surfaceshavebeen the subjectofsev-

eralexperim entalinvestigations using m odern surface-

science techniques within the last severalyears. W itte

and coworkershavestudied thee�ectsofsurfacestepson

the surface vibrationalspectra ofCu(211)and Cu(511)

usinginelasticHeatom scattering[1].Thesestudieswere

able to resolveclearly the zone-folding e�ectsin the low

frequency surfacevibrationalspectra dueto theordering

ofsingleatom stepsonthesesurfaces.However,thiswork

did not address the renorm alization ofthe interatom ic

interactions which occur near the step edges, and the

authorsconcluded thattheirobservationscould beinter-

preted within am odelin which theparam etersdescribing

the surface atom ic interactionswere assigned theirbulk

values.M orerecently Niu etal.[2]studied thedynam ics

ofNi(977)using inelasticHeatom scattering.Thiswork

revealed a new step-derived branch in the surface vibra-

tionalspectrum which theauthorsassociated with a new

kind ofsurface sound wave,bound to the surface along

the surface norm al, and localized laterally to the sur-

facestep-edge.To understand thedynam icsofthisstep-

induced branch,these authorsintroduced a phenom eno-

logicalm odelin which the step edge m odes were inter-

preted asthem odesofastretched stringrunningparallel

to thesurface.Using thism odel,theauthorsfound that

the e�ective elastic constants describing the harm onic

uctuationsofthestringwerestronglyrenorm alizedfrom

the valuesappropriate forbulk Niorfora low-index Ni

surface.However,subsequenttheoreticalwork,based on

a continuum m odelfor a sem i-in�nite elastic m edium ,

dem onstrated thatthe step-derived features can be un-

derstood using continuum dynam ics and enforcing the

surfaceboundary condition appropriateto a weakly cor-

rugated stepped surface[3].Thusthechangesofthesur-

faceinteratom icinteractionsnearthestep edgesrem ains

an im portantbutunresolved issue.

In this paper we report a study ofthe surface struc-

ture and dynam ics of the Cu(211) surface using �rst-

principles pseudopotentialtheory. Previously,the equi-

librium structures for various stepped vicinal surfaces

have been exam ined theoretically using em piricalinter-

action potentials [1],tight binding theory [4],e�ective

m edium theory [5]and �rst-principlesdensity functional

theory [6].The form erthree m ethodsare only tested in

a highly coordinated bulk environm ent;thetransferabil-

ity oftheseapproachesto thestructuresfound on vicinal

surfacesisthusopen to question. First-principlestotal-

energy calculations provide a param eter free m ethod

for studying equilibrium structures. Unfortunately the

structuralcom plexity ofvicinalsurfaceshasm ade them

nearly inaccessible by �rst-principles m ethods,particu-

larly forthetransition m etals.Nonethelessseveralyears

ago Nelson and Feibelm an [6]reported the�rstab initio

study ofthe equilibrium structure ofa sim ple m etallic

vicinalsurface,Al(331). These authors found that the

atom ic relaxations near the step edges are signi�cantly

enhanced with respect to those found at close-packed

low-index surfaces,although thedynam icalpropertiesof

the Al(331)surface were notinvestigated in theirwork.
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Recent im provem ents in com putationalalgorithm s and

hardware now allow the detailed exploration of realis-

tic m odelsforvicinalsurfacesoftransition m etalsusing

�rst-principlestotal-energy m ethods.

In this paper we apply the �rst-principles pseudopo-

tentialtheory to study theequilibrium structureand dy-

nam icsofthe Cu(211)surface. W e �nd thatatom ic re-

laxationsforCu(211)are strongly enhanced in the �rst

severallayersnearthesurfacestep edges.Thisrelaxation

stronglychangesthee�ectivesurfaceharm onicforcecon-

stantsfrom the valuesappropriate forthe bulk orfora

low-index surface. Nevertheless,we �nd that the dom -

inante�ect on the surface vibrationalspectra is sim ply

the lowering ofthe surface translationalsym m etry and

the folding ofthe surface Brillouin zone at the stepped

surface.Speci�cally,in ourcalculationswe�nd threepri-

m ary step-induced features in the vibrationalspectrum

atthesurfaceBrillouin zonecenter.Twoofthesearethe

\backfolded" versions ofthe elem entary surface elastic

wavesofthe closepacked (111)surface,while oneisdue

to the renorm alization ofthe surface interatom ic force

constants.O ne ofourcalculated low-energy m odesisin

good agreem entwith an excitation observed by inelastic

He scattering experim ents on Cu(211) [1],whereas the

sym m etry and energies ofthe other two features m ade

them inaccessible in these m easurem ents. In this pa-

per we suggest other experim entalprobes which could

be used to exam inethese latterexcitations.

The rem ainder ofthis paper is organized as follows.

In Section II we sum m arize the sym m etry and struc-

turalfeaturesofthe Cu(211)surface,and in Section III

we briey presentourcom putationalm ethodology. The

equilibrium structurepredicted in ourcalculationsispre-

sented in Section IV.In Section V weapply them odelto

determ ine the harm onic interlayer force constants near

the surface,and use them to exam ine the surface vibra-

tionalexcitations. In Section VI we analyze the step-

induced features in the surface vibrationalspectra. A

discussion and sum m ary of the results is presented in

section VII.

II.ST R U C T U R E O F T H E C O P P ER (211)

SU R FA C E

Theideallatticeterm ination ofthe(211)surfaceofan

fcccrystalisshown in thetop panelofFigure1.A m ore

com pletegeom etricclassi�cation oftheatom icstructure

forstepped surfacesoffcccrystalswith close-packed step

terraces is given in Reference [7]. At the (211) surface

the surface norm alis rotated by 19.5� away from the

(111)direction with the axisofrotation along the (01�1)

direction exposing(111)terracescontaining3 atom ssep-

arated by singleatom (100)facetsatthestep edges.The

Cu(211)surfacehasa prim itiverectangularunitcellcor-

responding to a 3 � 1 reconstruction ofthe bulk lattice

structure. The surface retains a m irror plane sym m e-

try perpendicularto the (01�1) direction. Although this

surface cellexhibits a m icroscopic faceted structure at

the atom ic scale,the unitcellisrelatively com pactand

can bestudied theoretically using conventionalthin �lm

supercellm ethods. The calculationsreported below are

carried out on a structuralm odelin which a thin �lm

containing17atom sin theprim itivecellisterm inated on

its(211)and (�2�1�1)planes.An illustration ofthisstruc-

turalm odel,with theinequivalentlatticesitesidenti�ed,

isshown in the bottom panelofFigure1.

III.C O M P U TA T IO N A L M ET H O D S

The calculations are carried out using density func-

tional theory within the local density approxim ation

(non-relativistic)[8].Theelectron-ion potentialforCu is

m odeled usinganoptim ized non-localsoftcorepseudopo-

tentialfortheCu 11+ ion.Cu,likeother�rstrow transi-

tion m etals,ischallening forpseudopotentialtheory be-

cause it possesses an unscreened 3d valence shell. This

im plies that the peak in the 3d-derived valence charge

density isrelatively tightly bound to the core,and thus

a wellconverged calculation requiresa largeenergy cut-

o� in the plane wave basisset. This di�culty hasbeen

addressed and solved by the introduction ofoptim ized

pseudopotentials,which allow a wellconverged calcula-

tion ofthe 3d derived levelswith only a m odestenergy

cuto� in the plane wave basis set. A discussion ofthe

construction and testing ofthesepotentialscan befound

in Reference [9]. The reference state for our potential

is the + 1 ionic con�guration for Cu with orbitaloccu-

pations4s0:754p0:253d9.Theone-electron wavefunctions

are expanded in a plane-wave basis set,up to a kinetic

energy cuto� of50 Ry. Using this cuto� we �nd that

thetruncation errorin thecom puted totalenergy isless

than 1 m Ry per atom . In the 17 layerthin �lm shown

in Figure 1,the thin �lm structure is repeated periodi-

cally along the x direction with a 14.5 �A vacuum layer

separating the neighboring �lm s. Forthisstructure ap-

proxim ately 25,000 planewavesarerequired in thebasis

set for the electronic degrees offreedom . W e m inim ize

the energy with respectto the plane-waveexpansion co-

e�cients using a pre-conditioned conjugate gradiental-

gorithm described in detailin Reference [8].

Using this m ethod for the bulk fcc structure in cop-

per we calculate an equilibrium nearest-neighbor sepa-

ration of2.554 �A,which agrees quite wellwith the ex-

perim entalvalue of 2.553 �A. As a test of the lattice

dynam icalpropertiesofCu using thispotential,we also

carried outfrozen-phonon calculationsofthe (100)zone

boundary transverse and longitudinalacoustic phonons

in the bulk;the calculated (experim ental) energies are:

TA:32.2 (30.2)m eV,and LA:22.8 (20.7)m eV [10].The

bulk m odulusis1:63� 1011 N=m 2 which islargerthan,

although com parable to,the observed value 1:42� 1011

N=m 2 [11].Allthese resultsarein good agreem entwith

experim entand in excellentagreem entwith severalpre-
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vioustheoreticalstudiesofthe bulk elasticpropertiesof

Cu within the localdensity approxim ation [12{15].O ur

calculations are nonrelativistic,that is we have not in-

cluded scalarrelativisticcorrectionsin ourtheory.These

areknown to introducea slight(1 % -1.5 % )additional

contraction in the predicted lattice constant,and a cor-

responding increasein the bulk m odulus.

To study the harm onic uctuations around the equi-

librium structure,we com pute the distribution offorces

at allof the lattice sites of the thin �lm produced in

response to separate sm alldisplacem ents ofeach ofthe

atom saway from theirequilibrium locations.Them axi-

m um ionicdisplacem entthatwestudied in thesecalcula-

tionsis0.05 �A. Using the Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem ,

the induced force on the i-th site in the �-th polariza-

tion is Fi;� = � @U =@xi;� = � h@H =@xi;�i where H is

theK ohn-Sham Ham iltonian forthecoupled electron-ion

system ,and the bracketsdenotean expectation valuein

therelaxed electronicground statein thepresenceofthe

ionic displacem ent. The harm onic interaction constant

coupling the i� and j� displacem ents is K �;� (i;j) =

@2U =@xi�@xj� = � @Fi�=@xj� .The displacem ent�elds

and forces calculated by this m ethod describe the dy-

nam icsatthe centerofthe folded Brillouin zone forthe

stepped surface,and so in theanalysisbelow weconsider

only the vibrationalspectra at ��.

The harm onic interlayer force constants calculated

from our thin �lm describe the physics only within the

region near the surface (halfthe thickness ofour �lm ).

Thisisinsu�cientto describe realistically the dynam ics

ofa sem i-in�nite crystalterm inated on the (211)plane.

To rem edy thisproblem ,we carry outa separate calcu-

lation to obtain the analogousinterlayerforce constants

for Cu in its bulk fcc structure. W e then construct a

com positem odelin which thesurfaceregion isrecoupled

to a very thick unperturbed bulk �lm containing � 1000

atom ic layers. This expanded �lm is su�ciently large

to allow us to locate criticalpoints in the bulk phonon

spectra accurately and to representthebulk and surface

m odesofoursystem properly.Since the dynam icalm a-

trix is com puted at the center ofthe surface Brillouin

zone,m irrorreection through the(01�1)planerem ainsa

valid sym m etry,and thereforethedynam icalm atrix can

be decoupled into two sectors describing lattice m odes

which are even and odd under reection through this

m irrorplane.

IV .EQ U ILIB R IU M ST R U C T U R E

Figure 2 illustrates the atom ic structure ofthe (211)

surfaceofourfcccrystal.Thearrowsrepresentm agni�ed

displacem entsofeachoftheatom sfrom itspositionin the

idealterm ination ofthebulk Cu latticeto itsposition in

theequilbrium structure(forclarity thesedisplacem ents

havebeen m agni�ed by roughly a factorof20).By sym -

m etry the atom icdisplacem entsin the relaxed structure

arecon�ned to the plane perpendicularto the step edge

(i.e.the (01�1)plane).W e �nd thatthe lateraldisplace-

m ents,i.e. along the (�111) direction,while allowed by

sym m etry,are allrelatively sm all; the largest ofthese

correspondsto � 1:5% ofthelateralspacing in thebulk.

By contrastthe displacem entsalong the surface norm al

arequite substantialnearthe surface.The relaxation of

the distancebetween the two outerm ostatom ic layersis

� 14:4% ofthe bulk interlayerspacing in this direction.

For the fully relaxed geom etry the fractionalchange of

thenearest-neighbordistancefrom thestep edgeatom sis

nearly4% ofthebulknearest-neighborspacing.Forcom -

parison,atthe Cu(111)surface the inward relaxation of

the top surface layerreducesthe nearest-neighborspac-

ing by 0:8% and forCu(100)the nearest-neighborspac-

ing is reduced by 1% . Thus for the vicinalsurface the

atom icrelaxationsalong thesurfacenorm alaresubstan-

tially largerthan obtained fora close packed low index

surface.The relaxation within the surfaceplaneisquite

sm all.

Thedisplacem entpattern shown in Figure2illustrates

the Sm oluchowskie�ect[16]which predictsa reduction

oftheheightofthestep edgein theequilibrium structure.

Q ualitatively theconduction electron density leaksaway

from thecrystalatthestep edge,tending to sm ooth the

step edgepro�le.Itiseasy to seethatthisgeneratesan

electric �eld which pulls the ion at the inside corner of

thestep edgeaway from thethin �lm and pushestheion

atthe outside cornertowardsthe �lm . A detailed tab-

ulation ofthe calculated atom ic displacem ents is given

in TableI.In addition theseresultsshow thatthestruc-

tureobtained nearthecenteroftheslab isessentially the

bulk fcc structure,and so the �lm thicknessissu�cient

to describe the relaxation ofthe isolated (211) surface

accurately.

V .IN T ER LA Y ER FO R C E C O N STA N T S

Tostudy theharm onicuctuationsaround theequilib-

rium relaxed structure,we calculate the interlayerforce

constants in our �lm following the m ethod outlined in

Section III.Theatom icrelaxation atthesurfaceleadsto

very largem odi�cationsofthe harm onicinterlayerforce

constantsnearthesurfaceregion.In TableIIwereporta

setofselected interatom ic interactionsnearthe surface,

and com parethesewith theircorrespondingunperturbed

bulk values.W ecan clearly identify thefollowingtrends.

The interlayercoupling constants for displacem ents po-

larized along the surface norm alis m uch larger at the

stepped surface than in the bulk. Forexam ple the har-

m onic interaction constant which couples the displace-

m entofsurfacesite1 to thenearest-neighborsubsurface

site,K xx(1;4),is 4.52 eV=�A 2 at the surface while the

com parable interaction is 2.89 eV=�A 2 in the bulk. The

intra-terrace interactionsare also strongly renorm alized

at the surface;as an exam ple we �nd that Kxx(1;2) =
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0.41 eV=�A 2 at the surface terrace,which is to be com -

pared with thebulk value0.12eV=�A 2.Fordisplacem ents

polarized within thesurfaceplane,thesurfaceforcecon-

stantsareagain larger,although thechangesoftheforce

constants are m ore m odest, and quite com parable to

those obtained fora atlow-index surface [17]. Forex-

am ple the surface (bulk) interaction constant K zz(1;2)

= 3.24(2.70)eV=�A 2 and K zz(1;4)= -0.49(-0.21)eV=�A 2.

Note that the latter represents a very large fractional

renorm alization ofthe surfaceinteraction;thisism ainly

dueto thefactthattheinterlayer coupling between dis-

placem entsparalleltothesurfaceplaneisrelativelysm all

in both environm ents. The renorm alization ofthe sur-

face interaction constants for displacem ents parallelto

the step direction is sim ilar,e.g. K yy(1;2) = 1.27(0.92)

eV=�A 2 and K yy(1;4)= 1.47(0.92)eV=�A 2.G enerally we

�nd that allthe interaction constants are strongly en-

hanced nearthe step edgesatthe surfaceand thise�ect

tendsto o�settheratherlargedecreasein thecoordina-

tion num berforthe surfacespecies.Thisism ostclearly

seen by inspecting thediagonalinteraction constantsfor

atom s on a com m on terrace. For exam ple,the interac-

tionsK xx(i;i)forthe three sitesiatthe surfaceterrace

have the values -5.77,-4.61 and -4.37 eV=�A 2 in the re-

laxed structure for sites i= 1,2,3. Site 1 is the site at

the outside step corner with the sm allest coordination,

and site3 isthesiteattheinsidecornerwith thelargest

coordination fora terracesite.

V I.SU R FA C E V IB R A T IO N A L SP EC T R A

W e com bine the interlayer force constants for the

Cu(211)surfaceregionwith thevaluescalculated forbulk

Cu to obtain a com posite dynam icalm atrix for a thick

Cu �lm which term inateson a (211)lattice plane. The

dynam icalm atrix isdecoupled into two sectorsdescrib-

ing the m odes ofthe com bined system s which are even

and odd,respectively,underreection through the(0�11)

m irror plane. For a slab containing N atom s,the di-

m ensionsofthe even and odd subspacesare 2N and N

respectively.

In Figures3and 4wepresentresultsforthesym m etry-

projected densitiesofvibrationalstatesasa function of

frequency at the ��-point in the surface Brillouin zone.

Figure3 givesthedensity ofm odeswhich areeven under

reection through the surface m irror plane. The thin

solid curveisobtained from a sum overallthe m odesof

the com posite slab,while the bold solid curve givesthe

localdensity ofstatesns(!)=
P

n

P

i;�
j�i�;n j

2�(!� !n)

where �i�;n is the am plitude ofthe n-th norm alm ode

on site i with polarization �,and where the sum over

i� runsoverthe sym m etry allowed displacem entsofthe

three atom s on the outerm ost surface terrace,and the

sum overn runsoverallthe m odesofthe slab.

Thesurfaceprojected density ofeven statesclearly re-

vealstwo step-induced featuresin thesurfacevibrational

spectrum at ��. The lowerofthese,atan energy of11.5

m eV,isa backfolded im age ofthe Rayleigh wave ofthe

\at" (211)surfacewhich would appearata m om entum

q = 1.005 �A �1 along the (�111)direction in a continuum

theory. W e �nd that the q = � 1.005�A �1 backfolded

branches are strongly m ixed by the cellperiodic varia-

tions in the surface dynam icalm atrix so that only the

lower branch rem ains localized below the nearby bulk

transverse threshold at 12.4 m eV.This excitation is a

surface \standing wave" trapped on the surface terrace.

Thiscan beseen m oreclearly in them ap ofthedisplace-

m entpattern forthisfeatureplotted in Figure5.Itshows

thatthelargestatom icdisplacem entsoccuratthecenter

ofthesurfaceterracesand arereduced atthestep edges,

an e�ectwhich can beseen clearly in thesubsurfacedis-

placem ent�eld.Neverthelessthism odepossessesa large

am plitudeatthesurface,polarized alongthesurfacenor-

m al,and sothisbranch isexpected tobestronglyallowed

in inelasticatom scatteringfrom thesurface.Indeed,the

calculated frequency agrees closely with the 10.9 m eV

feature observed in inelastic He scattering experim ents

from Cu(211)[1].

Thebackfolded Rayleigh branch overlapstheprojected

bulk continuum at ��,yetthe m ode rem ainsquite sharp

in the surface-projected vibrationalspectrum . W ithin

a continuum elastic theory, m ixing between the back-

folded Rayleigh m ode and the projected bulk m odes is

dynam ically forbidden at ��,since in the continuum the-

ory the coupling between the two is m ediated by the

surface strain which vanishes for the lowest branch of

bulk acoustic waves at �� [3]. This dynam icalsym m e-

try can be weakly violated in a lattice m odel. However,

the sharpness ofthis surface-derived feature in the vi-

brationalspectrum showsthatthe m ixing rem ainsvery

weak,even fortherelatively narrow terracesfound on Cu

(211).

At higher energy we �nd a second strong step in-

duced surface feature at 24.7 m eV which corresponds

to a backfolded im age ofthe surface longitudinalreso-

nanceofa atsurface.Thedisplacem ent�eld associated

with thism ode isillustrated in Figure 6. Note thatthe

surface displacem ents have their largestam plitudes po-

larized m ainly parallelto the plane containing the sur-

face terraces. This m ode can also be understood as a

surface standing wave which is trapped laterally by re-

peated scattering from thestep edges.However,itisap-

parentfrom the plotofthe displacem ent�eld,thatthe

e�ect ofscattering from the step edges is m uch weaker

than one �ndsforthe lowerenergy backfolded Rayleigh

m ode. This isbecause this higherenergy feature isnot

a true surface-localized m ode,but is resonantly m ixed

with propagating bulk acoustic waves which penetrate

in�nitely deeply into the bulk. Since the displacem ent

�eld for this m ode is polarized m ainly within the sur-

faceplane weexpectitto be a poorcandidateforstudy

by inelastic atom scattering,which is m ost sensitive to

atom ic displacem ents along the surface norm al. Never-

theless,it is very interesting that,unlike the situation
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for a at low index surface,a linear coupling between

the backfolded longitudinalresonance and charge uc-

tuationsalong the surface norm alisallowed by sym m e-

try in this system since both excitations are even with

respect to the (01�1) m irror plane. This opens the pos-

sibility ofprobing this excitation by inelastic scattering

ofa charged probe (e.g. high resolution inelastic elec-

tron scattering) from the surface. Further theoretical

work isneeded to quantify the m agnitude ofthe charge

uctuations coupled to this m ode. W e expect that the

im portantchargeuctuationscoupled to thezonefolded

longitudinalresonance willbe found at the step edges,

and thatthiscoupling can be used to probethe dynam -

icsofthe conduction electronsnearthe steps.

Figure 4 shows the zone center vibrational spectra

for m odes that are odd with respect to the (01�1) m ir-

rorplane. The thin solid curve representsthe spectrum

sum m ed over allthe m odes ofthe �lm ,while the bold

curve gives the m odes weighted by the squares of the

displacem ent�eldsin the surface terrace.Here the step

induced features,though present,arem uch m oresubtle.

A broad transverseresonance,labeled TA2,isfound cen-

tered at11.3 m eV justbelow the bulk projected critical

point. The displacem ent�eld forthisexcitation isplot-

ted in Figure 7. W e see that the m ode corresponds to

a transverse shear wave which is strongly laterally con-

�ned atthe step edges.Thism ode iscom pletely absent

within asim plecontinuum elastictheory,and itsappear-

ancein thespectrum directly reectstherathersubstan-

tialrenorm alization of the interatom ic force constants

within thesurfaceregion.Thism odeisa poorcandidate

for study using neutral-atom scattering since,as shown

in Figure 7,it is polarized in the surface plane,along

the (01�1)direction and is odd under the surface m irror

plane. Likewise linear coupling between this m ode and

z-polarized charge uctuations is sym m etry forbidden,

and thereforethism odewillbesilentin charged-particle

scattering aswell.

V II.D ISC U SSIO N

In this section we com pare our results to experim en-

talm easurem ents ofthe surface phonon spectra on the

Cu(211)surfaceand torelated previoustheoreticalwork.

W itte et al.[1]used inelastic He scattering to study

the phonons ofthe Cu(211)surface. These authors ex-

perim entally studied the surface vibrationalexcitations

below 15m eV asa function ofm om entum transferin the

surfaceplane,both paralleland perpendiculartothesur-

facesteps.AtthesurfaceBrillouin zonecenter,��,an ex-

citation polarized along the surfacenorm alatan energy

of10.9m eV wasobserved and assigned tothebackfolded

im ageoftheRayleigh waveofa atsurface.Thisagrees

quite wellwith the Rayleigh m ode we calculate at 11.5

m eV.Theexperim entsdo notextend to su�ciently high

energy to detectthebackfolded LA resonance,which we

�nd at24.7 m eV.Furtherm ore,aswecom m ented in the

previoussection,the11.3m eV TA2resonancehasatom ic

displacem ents parallelto the surface plane,and would

norm ally be undetectable by neutral-atom scattering.

These authors also report a study ofthe surface dy-

nam ics using a centralnearest-neighbor harm onic force

constant m odel. Q ualitatively, this sim ple m odelcor-

rectly reproduces the zone-center surface excitations

which we have calculated. The agreem ent between the

two theories is at �rst surprising in view ofthe rather

largechangesofthesurfaceharm onicinteractionswhich

we presented in Tables 2 and 3. However,in the long

wavelength lim itthese surface featuresare\leaky" exci-

tationswhich penetratewellbelow the�rstatom iclayer

ofthesurface.Thecalculated frequency ofsuch an exci-

tation isrelatively insensitive to the precise value ofthe

surfaceinteratom icinteractions,and instead dependson

the factthatpropagating elastic waveswillbe perfectly

reected from thesurface.Closeto the surfaceBrillouin

zone boundariesthe e�ective penetration depth ofthese

m odes is substantially sm aller,and the frequencies are

m uch m ore sensitive to the surface interatom ic poten-

tials.

M orerecentlyDurukanoglu,K araand Rahm an (DK R)

[5]reported a theoreticalstudy ofthe equilibrium struc-

ture and dynam ics ofCu vicinals using the em bedded

atom m ethod (EAM ) [18]. For Cu(211),these authors

also observed enhanced structuralrelaxations near the

step edges as we do,and the m agnitudes oftheir pre-

dicted relaxationsare consistentwith the trendswe dis-

play in Table I. They also com pute interatom ic force

constants near the step edges,and �nd that the inter-

atom ic forceconstantsareenhanced nearthestep edges.

DK R also notethatthediagonalelem entsofthedynam -

icalm atrix are decreased relative to their bulk values;

this follows directly from the lower coordination ofthe

surface atom s. Thus the o�-diagonalterm s provide a

usefulquantitative m easure ofthe enhancem ent ofthe

\backbonding"ofunder-coordinatedatom snearthestep

edges.Although theEAM and LDA resultsboth indicate

an enhancem entoftheseinteractions,theenhancem entis

approxim ately twice aslarge within the LDA than that

obtained with the EAM m odel. The localdensity ap-

proxim ation providesa m orecom pletedescription ofthe

relaxation ofthe conduction chargedensity,particularly

near the step edges. In our view this quantitative dis-

crepancy between the calculated force constantsreects

the fact that these depend rather sensitively on the re-

laxation ofthe chargedensity nearthe step sites.

O ur calculations point to an im portant piece ofnew

physics at the stepped surface. As we em phasized in

Section VI, the surface lattice dynam ics is dom inated

by a sim ple zone folding e�ect by which the �nite m o-

m entum Rayleigh wave,and longitudinalresonance are

folded back through the surface Brillouin zone center ��.

Norm ally these excitations are observed as m odes with

�nite m om entum transfer in the surface plane and are

accessibleonly by neutralatom scattering orby inelastic

5



electron scattering in the im pactregim e.O n the vicinal

surface,thesebackfolded m odescan becoupled tocharge

uctuationsnearthe surface,an e�ectwhich we expect

to beparticularly strong nearthestep edges.Thusthese

excitationscan be coupled to a m acroscopicchargeuc-

tuation ofthe surfacedipolelayer,and areaccessibleby

inelastic electron scattering. Thisisparticularly signi�-

cantbecauseinelastic electron scattering can be used to

study the dynam ics ofthe conduction charge near step

edges,and toexam inethee�ectsofadsorbates,step wan-

dering,etc.on thiscoupling.Thesearecentralissuesin

thesurfacechem istry associated with thestep edges,and

we are therefore currently investigating thise�ecttheo-

retically by calculating the strength ofthiscoupling.

In sum m ary,wehavereported the�rstab-initio study

ofthe structureand dynam icsofa stepped surfacefora

transition m etal. W e �nd that atom ic relaxations near

the step edgesforthe Cu(211)surface are substantially

enhanced with respectto theircounterpartsata low in-

dex surface. This produces very large changes of the

surface harm onic force constants,m uch larger than in-

ferred from previous experim ent and theory. For the

Cu(211)surface we �nd that there are three im portant

step-derived excitations in the Brillouin zone center vi-

brational spectrum . O ur result for the frequency of

one m ode,corresponding to a backfolded Rayleigh wave

agreeswellwith experim entalm easurem entsusinginelas-

tic He scattering. The two other features were inacces-

sible to these m easurem ents,and we have suggested a

m ethod forobserving these otherexcitations.
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TABLE I. Sum m ary ofdata forthecalculated equilibrium

structure ofCu(211). The data give the percentage changes

in interatom ic spacingswith respectto the idealterm ination

ofthebulk fcclatticealong a (211)plane.dij labelinterlayer

distances along the surface norm al, and lij label distances

parallelto the surface plane,along the (�111)direction.

Relaxation (% ) Registry (% )

d12 -14.4 l12 -1.6

d23 -10.7 l23 -1.0

d34 10.9 l34 -0.7

d45 -3.8 l45 1.4

d56 -2.3 l56 -0.4

d67 1.7 l67 0.3

d78 -1.0 l78 0.2

d89 -0.05 l89 -0.03

TABLE II. Selected interlayersurfaceharm onicinteraction

constants are com pared with their values in the bulk. The

atom s and the polarization ofthe displacem ents are labeled

according to the notation ofFigure 1. Allconstants are in

unitsofeV =�A
2
.

Polarization K � � (1,4) K � � (1,2)

surface � = x 4.52 0.41

bulk � = x 2.89 0.12

surface � = y 1.47 1.27

bulk � = y 0.92 0.92

surface � = z -0.49 3.24

bulk � = z -0.21 2.70
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TABLE III. D iagonal com ponents of the harm onic force

constantsforthesurface terrace atom son Cu(211).The val-

uesofK xx(i;i)are given in eV =�A 2 forthe threeatom salong

thesurfaceterrace,using thelabeling convention ofFigure1.

K xx(1;1) K xx(2;2) K xx(3;3)

-5.77 -4.61 -4.37

X
Z

(211)
(111)

(011)

Terrace plane(111)

Cu (211) macroscopic plane

d=6.25 A
o

l=2.55 A
o

Brillouin Zone

Y

Z S

(211)

Unit Cell

(111)
vacuum

1 2
3

4
5

6
7 8

910 11
12

13 14
15

16
17

Y

Γ

FIG .1. Structure ofthe Cu(211)vicinalsurface.The sur-

face consistsofthree-atom (111)terracesseparated by single

atom (100)steps.Thelatticeparam etersand conventionsfor

our coordinate system are illustrated in the top panel. W e

m odelthe (211) surface with a �lm containing 17 Cu sites.

Thelowerpanelisa projection ofthis�lm on the(01�1)plane

with the atom sin the unitcellidenti�ed.

(211)

Bulk

1
2

34

5
6

7
8

9

FIG .2. Atom ic displacem entsin theequilibrium structure

of our m odelthin �lm for Cu(211). The arrows show the

m agni�ed displacem entsofeach atom from itsposition in the

ideallatticeterm ination to theequilibrium position.Forclar-

ity thedisplacem entshavebeen m agni�ed by roughly a factor

of20.
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FIG .3. VibrationaldensitiesofstatesfortheCu(211)�lm .

The spectra give the densities ofstates for m odes which are

even under reection through the (0�11) m irror plane. The

light curve is a trace overeven m odes ofthe expanded �lm .

The bold curve is a trace over the m odes weighted by the

squaresofthenorm al-m odeam plitudesin thesurfaceterrace.

FIG .4. VibrationaldensitiesofstatesfortheCu(211)�lm .

The spectra give the densities ofstates for m odes which are

odd underreection through the(01�1)m irrorplane.Thelight

curve is a trace over odd m odes ofthe expanded �lm . The

bold curveisa trace overthe m odesweighted by the squares

ofthe norm al-m ode am plitudesin the surface terrace.

z

x

y

FIG .5. A snapshotofthe displacem ent�eld forthe back-

folded Rayleigh m ode at11.5 m eV in the surface vibrational

spectrum .Theam plitudesdecay exponentially into thebulk.

Atthe surface,thism ode hasa standing wave pattern which

is\pinched" atthe step edges.

z

x

y
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FIG .6. A snapshotofthedisplacem ent�eld fortheback-

folded longitudinalresonancecentered at24.7m eV.Them ode

isweakly resonantwith bulk excitations.Atthe surface,the

atom icdisplacem entsarem ainly polarized paralleltothesur-

face.

= out of the page

= into the page

x

z

y

FIG .7. A snapshot ofthe displacem ent �eld for the TA2

resonance centered at11.3 m eV.Thism ode isodd underre-

ection through the(01�1)m irrorplane,and can bedescribed

as a shear horizontalm ode polarized parallelto the surface

stepsand localized atthe surface step edge.
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